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Low-loss Circularly Polarized Periodic Leaky-Wave
Antenna
Daniel Sánchez-Escuderos, Member, IEEE, Miguel Ferrando-Bataller, Member, IEEE,
Jose I. Herranz, Member, IEEE, Vicent Miquel Rodrigo-Peñarrocha.
Abstract—This letter presents a periodic leaky-wave array
antenna with circular polarization at millimeter-wave frequen-
cies. The antenna is designed on the low-loss planar Goubau
transmission line to maximize the radiation efficiency of the
antenna. The unit cell of the array is formed by four dipoles
located on both faces of the Goubau line’ substrate. A prototype
has been fabricated and measured. Experimental results show
an impedance bandwidth above 15% for |S11| < −10 dB and a
3-dB axial ratio bandwidth of 7.6%. The radiation efficiency and
maximum gain of the prototype are above 90% and 15.6 dBi,
respectively, from 38 to 41 GHz. The maximum gain and the
minimum axial ratio present the characteristic steering behavior
of leaky-wave antennas.
Index Terms—Circularly polarization, leaky-wave antennas,
millimeter-wave antenna arrays, antenna efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE demand for circularly polarized antennas has experi-enced a considerable increment during last years. On the
one hand, circularly polarized (CP) waves are less sensitive to
the Faraday rotation in the ionosphere [1], what has caused
the extensive use of CP antennas in satellite communication
systems [2] and GPS [3]. On the other hand, CP antennas mini-
mize the polarization mismatch and the multi-path interference
problems in radar [4] and wireless communication systems [5].
These advantages become specially useful at millimeter-wave
frequencies to mitigate their high free-space losses [6].
In order to increase the gain of a CP antenna, an array
of elements with circular polarization is commonly used. The
array bandwidth is strongly dominated by the power distri-
bution network. Whereas a series feeding presents a reduced
bandwidth [7], a corporate feeding widens the bandwidth by
equalizing the feeding path to each element [8], at the expense
of increasing the size of the structure and the ohmic losses.
Periodic leaky-wave antennas are a special case of series-
fed array antennas. The elements of these antennas are fed
sequentially, and spaced by either more or less than one-
half wavelength. This separation, together with the absence
of a final short circuit, confers these antennas a wideband
performance and a frequency-steerable radiation pattern.
Leaky-wave antennas are often designed in microstrip tech-
nology due to its low profile, light weight and low production
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Fig. 1. Circularly polarized periodic leaky-wave antenna on planar Goubau
line: (a) complete model and (b) unit cell.
cost [9]. The drawback of this technology resides in the
inherent low radiation efficiency of the resulting antenna [9],
[10], mainly caused by the high losses in the microstrip line.
Recently, a leaky-wave array fed by a Planar Goubau Line
(PGL) has been proposed with the aim to reduce losses and,
consequently, maximize the radiation efficiency [11].
This letter proposes a new periodic leaky-wave array an-
tenna with circular polarization on a PGL. The perturbations
are formed by two orthogonal dipoles located on different
faces of the PGL’s dielectric substrate to improve the polar-
ization purity.
The proposed antenna is formed by 16 perturbations, dis-
tributed alternatively on both sides of the PGL’s central metal-
lic strip. A reflector metallic plane is additionally introduced
to suppress the downward beam and achieve an upward single
main beam. A prototype has been manufactured and measured.
II. CIRCULARLY POLARIZED PERIODIC LEAKY-WAVE
ANTENNA
A sketch of the proposed circularly polarized periodic
leaky-wave antenna (CP-PLWA) is shown in Fig. 1 (a). As
commented above, the antenna is designed using a PGL as
a power distribution line. The PGL, formed by a metallic
strip on a dielectric substrate, is the planar version of the
classical Goubau line [12]. Unlike microstrip lines, a ground
plane is not present in the PGL and, hence, the confinement
of field within the dielectric substrate is minimized. Since the
fundamental mode of the PGL is bounded, perturbations must
be inserted to produce the desired radiation. This principle
was already used in [11] to design a periodic leaky-wave
antenna with linear polarization. For the present work, line
perturbations must be changed in order to radiate CP waves.
This section describes the unit cell of these perturbations as
well as the complete CP-PLWA.
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A. Unit cell: Double dipole
The unit cell of the CP-PLWA, depicted in Fig. 1 (b), is
formed by four dipoles grouped in two sets of orthogonal
dipoles with rotation angles α and β (β = α+ 90◦), similarly
to [7]. On each set, one of the dipoles is located on the upper
face of the PGL’ substrate, together with the PGL’s metallic
strip, while the other dipole is placed on the bottom face of
the substrate. By placing dipoles on different faces of the
substrate, a 90◦-phase shift between the orthogonal dipoles
can be easily achieved, what provides the desired CP radiation.
Note that these advantages are only possible because of the
non-grounded nature of the PGL.
Each set of dipoles is separated half of the distance (d) be-
tween unit cells, and is located on different sides of the PGL’s
metallic strip to compensate for the 180◦-phase difference.
The distance sd from the upper dipole to the metallic strip,
and the rotation α of the upper dipole determine the amount of
perturbed energy in the PGL. The longitudinal and transverse
separation between dipoles, xdd and ydd, allows to adjust the
coupled energy between orthogonal dipoles.
B. Complete CP antenna
The complete CP-PLWA, see Fig. 1 (a), is formed by eight
unit cells separated a distance d. The dipoles of the unit
cells perturb periodically the field of the PGL and excite
space harmonics. These harmonics radiate as long as their
propagation coefficient (βn) satisfies the condition βn/k0 ≤ 1,
where k0 is the free-space wavenumber. The propagation
coefficient of each harmonic is determined by the separation
d, and sets the main beam’s direction [11]. If a single mode
operation, with n = −1, is chosen in the leaky-wave antenna,
and a separation d=5.25 mm (0.7λ0) is selected, the main beam
points towards the generator with an angle of, approximately,
−20◦ with respect to the normal axis at f0=39.5 GHz.
The absence of a ground plane would make the CP-PLWA
radiate in two opposite beams: an upward beam (+z) with left-
hand circular polarization (LHCP) and a downward beam (−z)
with right-hand circular polarization (RHCP). This configura-
tion is not practical in most situations, where a single beam is
required. For a coherent addition of both beams, a reflector
plane is inserted at a distance s=5 mm (0.66λ0) from the
dielectric substrate. Under this configuration, the downward
beam is reflected towards the same direction as the upward
beam and with the same polarization (RHCP). The change of
polarization in the downward beam is caused by the 180◦-
phase shift of the parallel component to the reflector plane
of the CP wave [13]. Consequently, a single upward beam
with a higher directivity and a single circular polarization,
LHCP, is produced. Since there exists an air gap between
the substrate and the reflector metallic plane, the field is not
confined within the dielectric substrate, unlike antennas in SIW
or microstrip technology [7], and the line preserves its low-loss
performance.
The antenna has been optimized using Ansys HFSS [14]
with the goal of maximizing the gain and minimizing the axial
ratio in the main beam at f0=39.5 GHz. In addition, in order
to minimize the losses of the antenna, the design aims to limit
Fig. 2. Picture of the fabricated prototype: (a) 3D view of the complete
CP-PLWA, (b) top view of the upper face of the substrate and (c) top view
of the bottom face of the substrate.
the power reaching the end of the antenna. Thus, the use of a
final load is avoided.
The optimization was carried out considering a substrate
with εr=1.8, tan δ=0.02 and height hs=508 µm. The width
and thickness of the PGL’s metallic strip were ws=0.75 mm
and t = 35 µm, respectively. The optimized dimensions of
the CP-PLWA are: α=35◦ (β=125◦), ld=2.5 mm, wd=0.3 mm,
xdd=0.5 mm, ydd=2 mm and sd=1.7 mm. For the sake of
simplicity, all cells have the same dimensions so that the
resulting weight distribution along the elements of the CP-
PLWA is an asymmetrical tapered distribution with a higher
weight on the side of the input port.
III. PROTOTYPE AND MEASUREMENTS
The optimized CP-PLWA has been fabricated with a PCB
etching procedure. Fig. 2 shows three pictures of the prototype.
The 3D view of Fig. 2 (a) shows the 2.4 mm connector used
to feed the antenna as well as the coplanar transmission line
used to smoothly match the input port impedance (50 Ω) and
the PGL impedance. Fig. 2 (b) and Fig. 2 (c) show the dipoles
on the upper and bottom faces, respectively.
In order to assure a constant separation between the dielec-
tric substrate of the antenna and the reflector metallic plate,
a 5 mm-thick foam frame is inserted. Thus, an air gap is
created between the substrate and the metallic plate, and the
high efficiency of the antenna is preserved.
Fig. 3 compares the simulated and measured S11 parameter
of the CP-PLWA. Results indicate a good matching level in the
whole measured band, giving a −10 dB impedance bandwidth
above 15%. The shift between measured and simulated results
may be caused by a small error in the separation s between
the substrate and the reflector plane of the prototype, and a
bad electrical characterization of the substrate in the Ka-band.
The radiation pattern of the CP-PLWA has been measured
at several frequencies within the bandwidth 38-41 GHz. Fig. 4
shows the copolar (LHCP) and crosspolar (RHCP) components
of the radiation pattern on the XZ plane (the highest-directivity
plane) at 39.5 GHz. As it can be seen, the crosspolar compo-
nent is 15 dB below the copolar component in the main beam.
Fig. 5 shows the steering behavior of the main beam of
the leaky-wave antenna in both, the radiation pattern and the
axial ratio (AR). This figure illustrates that, on the one hand,
the beamwidth and SLL of the radiation pattern are preserved
within acceptable values at all frequencies and, on the other
hand, the axial ratio presents a good level within the main
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Fig. 3. S11 parameter of the CP-PLWA.
















Fig. 4. Copolar and crosspolar components of the radiation pattern in the
XZ plane at 39.5 GHz.



































Fig. 5. Measured radiation pattern (solid line) and axial ratio (dashed line)
on the XZ plane at several frequencies.
beam of the antenna at any frequency (thus giving a circular
polarization (LHCP) at high gain directions). The main beam
at 39.5 GHz points towards -19.6◦. The difference between
this direction and the one predicted theoretically is caused by
the small modification of β0 introduced by the perturbations
along the line [11].
The measured radiation and AR patterns on the high and
low-directive planes at 39.5 GHz are compared to the sim-
ulated patterns in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively. Note that
the low directive plane is a plane containing the y axis
and the direction of maximum radiation (angle in Fig. 7
represents the elevation angle in this plane). Apart from small




































Fig. 6. Comparison of the measured and simulated radiation pattern and
axial ratio on the XZ plane at 39.5 GHz.




































Fig. 7. Comparison of the measured and simulated radiation pattern and
axial ratio on the low-directive plane at 39.5 GHz.




















Fig. 8. Axial ratio at maximum radiation angle vs frequency.
differences caused by the same errors that caused the shift
in the S11 parameter, a good agreement can be observed in
this comparison between simulations and measurements. In
Fig. 6, it can be verified that the minimum values of the AR
coincide with the main beam of the radiation pattern within a
half-power beamwidth of 9◦.
Fig. 8 represents the measured and simulated AR at the
maximum radiation angles across the whole bandwidth 38-
41 GHz. As can be observed, the AR is below 3 dB at all
frequencies, giving an axial ratio bandwidth above 7.6%.
The gain of the CP-PLWA has been measured in order to
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF MAIN RESULTS WITH PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED WORKS.
CP Antennas Size (λ0) -10 dB RLBW 3 dB ARBW Gain Efficiency
CP Herringbone array [7] 5.51×1.00×0.03 5.13% 12.99% 12.5 dBi 60%
µ-strip CP Leaky-wave antenna [10] 0.94×0.48×10−4 14.28% 30.50% 1.0 dBi 30%
X-band planar CP array [15] 10.66×10.66×0.66 14.70% 25.00% 26.2 dBi 60%
CP-PLWA on PGL (This work) 4.97×0.94×0.66 >15.00% >7.60% 15.6 dBi 93%
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Fig. 9. Maximum gain and efficiency vs frequency of the CP-PLWA.
evaluate the losses of the antenna. To do so, a spherical near-
field measurement set-up with a standard gain horn as a probe
and the substitution procedure described in [16] have been
implemented. Fig. 9 shows the maximum gain and efficiency
of the antenna at different frequencies.
As it can be observed in Fig. 9, the gain is always above
15.6 dBi at all frequencies, with a fluctuation smaller than
1 dB. The efficiency of the antenna is quite high, above 90%
across the whole bandwidth, with an average value of 93%.
These high values are caused by the low concentration of field
in the dielectric substrate. Note that, in case of designing the
CP-PLWA in microstrip technology, the radiation efficiency
would have been around 30%, as shown in [10], [11]. Also,
a higher efficiency than in the linearly-polarized array [11] is
observed due to a higher weight of the asymmetrical tapered
distribution near the input port, which reduces the effective
path length through the lossy dielectric substrate.
Table I compares the key parameters of the proposed CP-
PLWA with those reported for several previously presented CP
array antennas. In all cases, the size is provided with respect to
the free-space wavelength (λ0) at each corresponding central
frequency, and the gain column indicates the minimum gain
within the return loss bandwidth. After a quick analysis of
Table I, it can be seen that, the impedance bandwidth (RLBW)
and maximum gain of the CP-PLWA on PGL are comparable
to those of the compared antennas. The axial ratio bandwidth
(ARBW) of the proposed antenna is narrower, but its radiation
efficiency is higher than in the other CP antennas due to the
use of a PGL as a constitutive transmission line.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter, a low-loss periodic leaky-wave antenna with
circular polarization has been proposed. Measurements of a
fabricated prototype have shown good results in the band 38-
41 GHz, with the typical steering behavior of leaky-wave
antennas in both the radiation and AR patterns. The measured
radiation efficiency of the antenna is above 90% due to the
use of a PGL as a constitutive transmission line.
The proposed antenna represents a good candidate to be
used in radar applications due to its frequency-steering be-
havior and good AR level. Also, the high gain and efficiency
of the CP-PLWA might be used in a 60 GHz version of the
antenna to improve the poor communication link budget.
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